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YET ANOTHER SKELETON FOUND ON THE 
PERFORMING ARTS CONSTRUCTION SITE!!!!!

Funding Poll: A Brief Look at Who is Most-Hated by Whom
By  SH

Good Reginald, it is a grand happenstance of  Providence to hear from you in these trying 
times. It will be a delight to pass the time over a fine repast discussing matters near and 

dear to both of  us. I shall ponder talking points in the morrow for I am off  to bed. 

Best,
Timothy Aloysius Gatherham

Sent Year of  our Lord 2012, September the 7th, 6 o’clock

 Last Thursday, at the site of  Reed’s under-construction Potemkin Village 
Performing Arts Building between Anna Mann and Kaul Auditorium, a complete hu-
man skeleton was discovered mere inches under the dirt. This brings the total number 
of  skeletons discovered on campus this month to 
three and a quarter. Spooky!

 “Yeah, I do a lot of  digging. I’m pretty 
big on digging. Digging is awesome,” said alum 
Kevin Spade (Class of  ‘??), the meandering burnout 
who happened across some bones while burrow-
bonding with his ablino pet groundhog named R. 
Kelly. “Yeah, R. Kelly and I were just doing our 
thing when BOOM, clavicle. Pretty weird, right?” 

 We think so! This is Spade’s first body 
discovery at Reed. “I heard rumors about South 
Portland’s corpses, but I’ve only dug up bodies in 
north Portland before. I gotta say, this skeleton’s 
MUCH nicer.” 

 Local archeological and forensic experts 
were promptly called in to inspect the discovery. 
When they arrived, Spade and R. Kelly had already 
partially exposed the skeleton. “I took a class on 
Native Culture in the Pacific Northwest,” Spade 
told The Pamphlette, “I am pretty convinced that 
Reed was built on an old burial ground, so I started 
oiling up the bones and singing a spiritually affirm-
ing song for the deceased, as tradition dictates.” 
 
 Spade was singing “I Believe I Can Fly” with R. Kelly perched on his shoul-
der when the expert cabal arrived at the construction site. He was politely asked to back 
away from the remains, but to continue singing while they worked.

 Found alongside the skeleton was an extremely flat cube of  PBR and a 
Reed Student Handbook, both of  which were carbon dated to 1978. 

 Thus able to determine the age of  the 
skeleton, archaeologists, one of  whom attended 
Reed in the early 1980’s, said that their suspi-
cions had been confirmed. “When I heard about 
the string of  skeletons unearthed on campus, I 
was 99% sure I knew what we had here,” said 
Rachel Heidel ‘81, Assistant Yeowoman of  the 
Pacific Northwest Board of  Archaeologists. 

 “Throughout the seventies and eighties, 
people just loved burying things at Reed. Cars, 
valuable works of  art, secret caches of  LSD, 
shitty Apple II-prototypes, and even them-
selves!” She chuckled, a glint of  nostalgia in her 
kind but time-worn, yeowoman eyes. “It was 
really good for a laugh.” 

 Heidel says that in light of  the skeleton 
discoveries she plans on returning to Reed this 
spring to lead a Paideia class called “Olde Reed: 
A Buried Good Time,” where students and 
alumni will hopefully find more fully decom-
posed bodies. Neat-o! 

“I guess some people brag about their burying 
spots still being secret. Well, not if  R. Kelly’s sleuthy nose has anything to say about 
it!” said an excited Spade, who plans to bring his pet along with him to the class. 

 
 Indeed, a rash of  unsolved student disappearances between 1976 and 1983 
suggests there’s a lot more to be found on campus, lurking just under the surface.

What are Our Trustees Texting Each Other?

Photo by  MO

Timothy, I hope this text finds you in the finest and most steadfast of  health. I do bid 
you invitation in this restrictive 160 characters to the goodly “Papa Haydn’s” restaurant to 

discuss matters of  the Institute and good living.  

Yours, 
Reginald Reesling Twyneprofit

Sent: Year of  our Lord 2012, September the 7th, quarter hour past 4 in the afternoon

Lively chaps! A new day is upon us. The assault on our liberties continues and this once 
great nation is still reeling from our departure from the Gold standard. Some would say 

that our President is a mongrel; to that I’d say that they are incorrect for there hasn’t 
been a spine in the bunch since the Mugwumps had their day in the time of  Grover 

Cleveland. While others may fall, my alma mater of  Cascadia will remain unsullied by the 
collywobbled interests of  this Administration. I prithee resend this message if  you are in 

concordance. 

With the Unbending Ramrod Fortitude,
Walter Armstrong Bonnyclover

Sent Year of  our Lord 2012, September the 8th, 4 o’clock

Woe and betide to those who have given their digits to one called Walter Bonnyclover! 
For theirs is the cellular device that rings out well before sunrise in a cockereline fashion. 
And to what emergency do we owe the pleasure of  this vigorous revielle?! The Cleveland 

administration, no gold standard and the mongrelized Presidency! Well, I am certainly 
glad that our alma mater will remain unsullied, for my morning certainly won’t!

Hopefully Alone in this Disquietude,
Yeomander Wilcox Judgelord

Sent Year of  our Lord 2012, September the 8th, 4 o’clock & 1 minute past

        This week, the Pamphlette took a page from our journalistic idol, Rupert Murdoch, and hacked 
the phones of  a handful of  Reed Trustees so that the Reed Student Body could get to know more about 

the shadow-dwelling cadre of  old people that secretly runs everything at Reed.

By  BB

 Last week, the Pamphlette got 15th in funding poll- the highest we’ve ever ranked! However, 
seven people Deep-Sixed us and fifty-two people Disapproved of  us. Because that made us feel kind of  
shitty, we wanted to devote some space this week to looking at groups who received more Deep-Sixes and 
Disapprovals than we did!
 

Meg Millhouse (19 Deep Sixes, 156 Disapprovals)
 “Who the fuck is Meg Millhouse?” – Everyone who voted in funding poll.

 
Oh for Christ Sake (19 Deep Sixes, 69 Disapprovals)

 “Who the fuck is Christ?” – A lot of  people who voted in funding poll, apparently.
 

Get Naked (19 Deep Sixes, 105 Disapprovals)
“Gross.” – Sober people who have been to a Get Naked party.

 
Beer Nation (21 Deep Sixes, 68 Disapprovals)

“They’re old enough to drink! That’s stupid!” – People under 21 who hate Beer Nation.
 

Deer Nation (23 Deep Sixes, 165 Disapprovals)
“Deer Nation sounds a lot like Beer Nation! Fuck them!” – People under 21 who hate Beer 

Nation and Deer Nation.


